




Café Tables.
Our approach to workplace design is to support collaborative and individual work. Interiors are being 
defined by human behavior that lends itself to working in various amenities during the work day. We 
believe adjustability and variety encourages movement to flex between work styles and being able 
to balance quiet and communal areas is key for optimal performance. Our intent is to collectively 
align products for different amenities such as these. Our goal is to highlight the concept of curating 
products within environments that people want to work at.  



Roki Bar-Height Table and Barstool in Lofty Ash with Oyster Metal Inserts



Roki Table and Chairs in Walnut with Copper Metal Inserts 



Roki Table Install



Roki Barstool Install at Aristocrat Technologies 



Roki Table and Chairs in Lofty Ash with Olive Metal Inserts





Spire Chairs with Solid Walnut Frames and Table with USB power



Detail of Salt USB Power Port



Spire Barstools with Solid Ash Frames and Spire Bar-Height Table with Black Metal Base



Spire Chairs with Solid Ash Frames and Spire Table with White Metal Base



Milner Upholstered Barstools and Bar-Height Table in Walnut



Frame features clean mitred joinery



Milner tables available in conference, counter or bar heights



Milner Upholstered Stools in Walnut



Bota Booth

Bota Booth is a relaxed meeting hub of two facing lounge units 
surrounded by an acoustic cocoon.  Integrated tables in veneer 
or laminate make Bota Booth an instant mini conference room 

accommodating four to six people.  The interior and exterior back 
wall allows for a wall-mounted TV, marker or glassboard encouraging 

uninterrupted productivity and focus.





Milner tables available in conference, counter or bar heightsNot SO Square Bar Height Table with Upholstered Barstools





Composition Barstool in Ebony with Chrome Base Silo Barstool in Blush Oak with Chrome Base



Vessle Upholstered Barstool with Chrome Base 
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